
Going. Away?
Posted

Momentous events occur VC Going away, en a vaca-

tiontn all parts of the world wtoa war Job? Have
The Statesman foIIw yon.

, while yon : sleep but also to keep 70a posted on eventswUl The Statesman news
services are reporting them. VV at home. Call 11011 for de-

tails. "

Keep potted; read The -

Statesman.
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Nazis AskedUS Troops in New Guinea Village .RiverMarried Bombers
Fleet in

MeAco or
M US idf fiacfe

Transportation
Decides Change

' To 4H Exhibits
en Ik Mexico crrr. July is-K- )

During the Invasion of Poland,
two years before the United

Lines
BreakBe LastGov. Charles A. Sprague Hi Attacks

Tobruk Raided;
Monday announced - cancella
tion of the 1 9 4 2 state fair,
scheduled for next September,

Tt. Mf

Hershey Directs
List of Jobs
For Deferment

tbecause of transportation dif-

ficulties. :-- ' - -

1

Matruh Shelled
As Allies Strike
By EDWARD KENNEDY

The governor, after confer
ring ' with state Director 01

CAIRO, July vyAgriculture J. D. Mickle and Fair
WASHINGTON, July 13.
.(AP) Local draft boards

a 1 i!Manager Leo Spitzbart, said that four-motor- ed bombers of the

States entered the war, Ger-
many completed plans to land
u invasion force In Tampieo to
attack the United States, a for-

mer Mexican military attache to
Berlin said Monday In a pub-
lished Interview.
: Germany offered Mexico "ter-
ritorial compensations' for its
support,' Lieut-Co- l. Armando
Loxano Bernal said on his re-

turn with diplomatic' repatriates.
The Colonel said the German

plan was discussed with him
and that the. naxis envisaged
taking ever the Mexican Gulf ,

coast port in the oil region and.
using it as a base against the
US.

. Bernal said his unsympathe-
tic answers to inquiries caused
the Germans to cut short their

(Turn to Page 2. CoL 3)

were directed Dy seiecuvethe. only fair activity to be held iRAF Tnade a ''bomb a minute'
would - be a 4H club fat stock service headquarters Monday
show to be held September 11. u . Minn raid on axis-he- ld Tobruk Sun

Fierce Fight
Takes Huge ;

Nazi Toll
i i

MOSCOW July lMThe
Moscow radio reported Tues-
day that red army forces on tho
Kalinin front northwest of the
soviet capital have driven the
Germans back from several
villages and cut an important
highway at several places, f

By EDDY GILMORE
t

day night in a. savage attack
win be the exhibiting boys, and of married men until other

which lasted three hours, , RAF
this feature will be held to permit sources of manpower for the

headquarters , announced Mon--
T: the boys to dispose of their stock armed forces have been ex

day-rrght- .'"The prime reason for can
hausted.celling the fair? the governor Direct hits on ships in the

A statement of policy, issaid, "is jransportallon difficnl harbor" and dock instillations in.. .

ties, both on railroads and mo- - the German supply base weresued by Maj. Gen. Lewis B
Hershey. selective service direc T . . f lrt A..r. 111. HMan Ktl" AT A nailTC VUIUB III new uauica VUKU M wo' tor vehicles. , i """" " " . . - - xt- - a . ..4 .j .v- .- : j t:;v.built to house American negro troops stauonea in tne area. mwvea ic uuw uo svuu umiu ure uu, ji onusu

communique said.tor, established the order in
which seven classifications were grass. (Associated Press Telemat) - j"Eastman . (director ol. deiense

'' transportation) definitely made MOSCOW, Tuesday, July
t (AP) The Germansthe request that fairs be suspend-(t-o be utilized for draft calls, and

lsn contained a list OI 34 es Ship-- Worker
Chinese Push

Enemy ForceNew Induction
.The air action came on the

heels of a violent bombardment
of Matruh from Mediterranean
units of the Royal British navy
whose big-- guns were turned on

Treason Mayed, and now that has been con-

curred in by the secretary of agri have launched a smashing

offensive from theirculture. Is Promised"In view of these definite re- -

stronghold at Rzhev, 130Be Chargedcmests bv federal authorities, we On Wednesday
have reached7 the definite conclu miles northwest of Moscow,Neiv Pantssion that the state air should be

another of the axis bases ' in
Egypt
The British Mediterranean fleet

entered the battle of Egypt with
its guns and its planes, leaving
flames and wreckage at Matruh,
the axis' most advanced supply

Retake Futuo Island;
Japs Make Headway
In Other Sectors

and after a bloody 12-da- y

battle the Russians have
cancelled. j

"But there are also other rea

sential activities compiled by the
war manpower commission.

Based on recent amendments
to the selective service act, the
statement was designed to guide
local boards, Hershey said, but in
no way altered the statutory ban
on group deferments.' Its purpose,
he said, was to protect bona fide
family relationships as long as
possible.

The order In which local
boards were instructed to con-

sider registrants for induction
was: (1) single men with no

l4 Arrested Monday
For .Aiding Nazis;
Trial Continues

sons why it should net be held. ..1L t . 1 .1

Salem Has Long List
Of Selectees ; Three
In Officer Training

xJong list of Salem men or-

dered to report at the Salem

. The fairgrounds and some
bnlldinrs are now being used by A 100 bChind Foochow, one of two Chinese- - haL a 6Decijll goviel coin- -

front lines.WASHINGTON, July rivTte wiAnorfwi nv twin Ithe army, and the shortage of
Japanese drives on the Chekiang-Tinuniq- ne announced lues--farm labor would make it diffi Charges of treason, it was indi-

cated Monday night may be
While the slugging power of

Australian and South African bat-- Fukien seaboard, has beencult for farmers to prepare their armory at .7:15 a. m. Wednesday I day. (. i

brought against some of the 14 tie groups kept the British army I lieved by counter-attacki- ng Chiexhibits for the fair. for induction into the army was
issued late Monday by Salem se men and women, accused of aid--1 in possession of its newly-wo- n nese ' troops who landed from
lective service board. ing the eight alleged nazi sabo-- J positions west of El Alamein, the boats and drove the invaders out

teurs now on trial for their lives, fleet's warshiDS swemV in close Lf nenrhv Pntnn island, the Chi- -

This news came shortly
after the regular midnight
communique had acknowl- -Included in the list were three

The 14, whose arrest m New to shore at Matruh Sunday - in I nese --announced Monday.
men volunteering for o f f i c e r

York and Chicago was announced I the pre-da- wn darkness and sent The Japanese, who took the - , U . L--training: w " m

Island near the Fukle. seaport
James Kress Anderson, Arnold

Edward Garnett and Walter Wal

by Attorney General Biddle Mon- - salvo after salvo into the harbor,
day, have been held without for- - Naval aircraft preceded; the
mal c$B. C-$- i'V-;-. warships assault with a violent

only on Thursday, - were forced I through at Yoroneih, dUll -

Mickle said, "We have reached
this decision with great regret and
we share the public's disappoint-
ment, but. we believe we must
cooperate with federal
ties." - - - ;

' v;
: Spitzbart. said; that other 4H

club exhibits, such as in forestry
and textile activities, will be
mailed to Salem to' be judged.
But the only ones to be mailed
will be the top winners in each
county.

WASHINGTON, July 13.--)

--The wheels of government
rolled Monday to avert a
shortage of work pants which
threatened to expose 386 pounds '

of shipyard worker to the Cal-

ifornia breexe.
The shipbuilder is M.R.

Wolfkeil, . San Pedro, and he
took his problem of falling sup-
ply straight to President Roosie

velt, in the following etlegram:
"Voted for yo three times,

asked no favors, need favor
now.; Need overalls badly, j I
am alightly y e r a i s
pounds. : V e fj busy , building
ships California shipyard. Do
not wish to become California
Mahatma GandhL Please lni-str- uct

Leon Henderson to send
me priority for cloth and set
price ceiling-- for pants. Rush.
Need for pants is urgent"

The White House turned the
matter over to the war produc-
tion board for action. Promptly
the work clothes unit of the
WPB got in touch with'-Wolfke-il

for a few pertinent meas-
urements, and said it would
make certain he got his pants.

.sttraav, " u .Uf rk'A

dependents; (2) single men with
dependents, but not contribut-
ing to the war effort; (3) single
men with dependents, and who
contribute to the war effort;
(4) married men. not enraged
in the war effort; but living
with-thei- r wires; . 5) married
men engaged in the war effort
and living with their wives:
(6) married men, not engaged
in the war effort, living with
wife and children, or children
only; and (7) married men, en-

gaged in the war effort, and
living with wife and children,
or children only.

Although no official would ' belace McCully. : -
" . ' ft

Others listed for the Wednes
day call: ' '., -

ships, .leaving behindSOS,; cas-

ualties and - considerable Quan-

tities of supplies. The Chinese
counterattack lasted night

quoted, ; some . expressed belief a
variety of charges to fit the dif

admitted German advances at two '

Other Don valley -- points in their
great drive toward the Caucasus.

The fierceness of the fighting

raid on the axis anchorage, 'scor-
ing a direct hit on an ammuni-
tion ship. Guns of the fleet fin-

ished this ship off while the
naval pilots pressed their own

(Turn to Page 2. CoL 5)

Harold-- Harlie Davis, George
Cleveland Loveall, John Leonard and a day.

ferent parts played by those ar-

rested would be, brought At the
same time, it was pointed out
that J. Edgar Hoover, director of
the federal bureau of investiga

Bennett, transfer;" James Gordon
Orr, Oscar Bishop Gingrich, Wil-

liam Edward Aigeltinger, James
Burman Hardin, John W. Creech, Slot Machine

Meanwhilei the threat to Wen-- in tiie Rzhev sector, where the
chow, the other of the two prih- - Germans had held out all winter
cipal ports still in Chinese hands, despite heavy Russian attacks, was
continued acute, with the Japan- - indicated by the terrific losses n
ese pressing fierce engagements to both sides.
the northwest in a jirive from communique admit.
LishuL southeastern Chekiang air ted 700Q Russian . w r

OPA Battle
Oh in Senate Howard Deland Thompson, Wins

tiondeclared last week that those
who had aided the alleged sabo-
teurs, now being tritfl secretly by

Tn all cases, said the statement.
the" dependency must date from ton Stuart Bunnell

special commission of sevenbefore December 8, 1941. David William Regnier, Stan- -
generals, were guilty of treason oase. rne Japanese nave tor-

tured Tsingtien, only 22 miles toProvision was made for local ley RusseU Stiffler, Art Wallace-board-
s

to coordinate their reclas- - Herboldt, James Robert
hrrirti the state bell. Richard Francis Sneed, Clii--

and added that "treason shall not
become profitable." the northwest and have occupied

killed and wounded and another
5000 were missing, but said the
Germans , had lost 10,000 killed
during the battle which lasted
from July 2 through July 13. I

(The German high command

Roundup Told
Sprague Orders Police --

Action at Request
Of Gen. DeWitt

Official disclosure was made by
Gov. Charles A. Sprague here
Monday that a roundup of slot

director, to prevent any communi-- J ford Max Everson, Maurice Dar--

A,n TYin fmnv me row Dickinson, Howard Samuel

Barkley Objects to ;
Restrictions on
Administration

WASHINGTON, July liHJP)
The administration went to bat

JinanTl3 miles southwest of Wen-

chow.... .

Chinese. accounts, from the Che
group before neighboring locali- - Boomer,, Loren DeGuire Hicks. Four Merchant

The group of 14 includes six
women, among them Maria
Kerling. wife of Edward John
Kerling, leader of the four weB-equlpp- ed,

well-financ- ed naxis
who landed from a German

kiang battlefront were greauy
ties have reclassified that same Robert wesiey naniey, vuicn delayed, however. The latest ad-- earlier had announced that 30,000

Michael Genna, - Irvm' baiwasterIn
'
the - senate Monday against group. Ships Sunk vices- - covered the situation only Russian soldiers naa teen cop--un

to Friday night (The Japan--1 tured in an encircling movementOf this provision, the announce- - Pankfatsv Lawrence Edmond Du--
waltenin of its orice control au

machines had been in progress id occupied Wenchow southwest of Rzhev and that seV- -submarine - near jcwnvuicirnil on "June 17. Also held arethority, with Democratic Leader ment said: gan, wuiiam unyer jjoukhijt,
In all instances where it be-- Frank Lynch, Norbbrne Berkeley, throughout Oregon since July 1Barkley (Ky) telling the cham- - Saturday night and Sunday eral infantry and cavalry divi--

- the ' Barents and an ancle offor the local jr., Andrew jaexson lnmpej,it would- - be unfortunate if I comes necessary sions were "under annihilation.')morning.
One Dies in Torpedoed
US Vessel; Pleasure 4

Boats Rescne 7 N

1 Tm AwM4atd Press

In Kiangsl province to the
northwest part of a Japanese
force f 30,000 ' reported trap

at the request of Gen. J. L. De-W- itt

head of the western defense
command.

The governor said he had re-

quested Charles P.-- Pray, super-
intendent of state police, to di

the people got the impression board to reconsider classifications t"'''
senators rere "more interested in of men with one type of depend-- Clarence Earl Gunderson.

patronage than in winning the ents, the local board is directed by Herbert Francis Savage, Herb-ho- me

front battle." - national headquarters to notify the ert Henry Polley, Wesuy Gene
Demanding a delay in all con- - state director of selective service McWain, Elmer Walter Frey,

,, th 43 aena-- hofnre nroceedine to the reclassi-- Harold Frederick Smither, Fran--

Herbert Haupt member of
Kerling's detail.
Only one native American, Miss

Hedwig Engemann, born in
Brooklyn, was in the group. The
others all were German-bor-n, but
nine of, them had become Ameri-
can citizens by naturalization.

ped last week when it started s
(Turn to Page 2. CoL 5)The sinking of four more merch

ant vessels was announced Mon

The regular midnight' soviet
communique, which described tho
situation on the 200-mi- le Don
front as "grave," made no mention
of the drive which might become
the - northern claw of a pincers
move to encircle the capital. .

The special, communique said:
' "Southwest of Rzhetr German

forces launched an offensive at--

rect his men "to take immediate
with another tme 1 cis Roy Fortune," Paul Wilkin day by the navy, bringing to 365wra iic miu - - .... r. . t. j ti. action to confiscate all such slot

machines observed to be operat-l- O trOTTl UrCgOllreturn to the city, Barkley served the unofficial Associated i Pressof dependent Such nouiicauon sneiaon, uienn newianu diuw,
-- ,ni tun tat Hirprtnr eon- - Carl Monrow WOrthington, Ar-- Announcement of their seizurenotice he intended to fight for tabulation of allied and neutral mg m the state. . . and . . . that a ..U fship losses in the western" At-- followed by a few days the arrest you asfc cooperation of local AlllUIlg vtlthur Carl Soderberg. D waineelimination of restrictions on the stantly informed of the progress

Archie Brewster.of local boards toward reclassify ign,'. cina Pearl Warhnr. of 158 persons reponea u ovmice control administration, writ police authorities in continuing to 12.(JPh- - tempting to encircle our troops
Three ' United Nations ships active in the cerman-Amenc- an suppress uus iorm or gamming. - ""-'-r AIL. 11 frnm h ftani attacks and cut theirJames Willard CaUaway, Lewis

Hodson Jory. George Henry Kel .ir o week uon n bund m tnenew i "ovum. " ' l , . . . .. I . r " - . . I ,
logg. Jess Newton Hart Robert

ten into . a $1,856,000,000 supple-
mental money bill by the senate

" a p p r o. p r iations committee. (A
quorum call listed 61 senators
present with 35 absentees).

.MA I Al AT . I WVHn rU 11 I 1 1 J. 1 1 D WA. W V . tl I Uf IVHrillll . . K P"I1 , 1JC 1L1 ' ' " " V
as among "As a result of fighting be--

Leonard Bowes, Robert Bernard . . . i : ... (..lnriiui mnn miDauiuEn um uuuuii that --i ear tn iim m uiese ma- -
. . . ,v. .ott.reH bv the tween July t and July isloss w iour uvia weie uuk uiuuuto ; - I ".r - T I . ...

in the total. Further informationReinholt Frank Dye, James Ed
ward McCann. Glenn Carl Stew andiin the Panama canai zxie them of the little money they have I Japanese i ,"

(Turn to Pag 2. Col. 4)

Maneuver Set
In Hawaiians

Army Starts Friday;
Emmons to Speak .

; Over Radio

The FBI said a house on Chi-- to snend and does not give them I interned at snangnav yima.art Norton LeRoy Maker; Donald also was awaited on a US merch-
ant ship reported sent to the bot-

tom off northern Cuba Sunday. caco's north side was to have been rPturn in Dleasure or! The war department .announc- -
Miner, James Harold Carlin, Rob-

ert James Gallagher, Dean Hath -- . it- aa. i. hiilint a nationwide list of 297 pns--(Turn to page z i jTorpedoes ripped into one of

-- If the restrictions were ap- -.

proved, he declared. Price , tor

Leon Henderson
would be so limited he would
have ne authority whatooever."
The committee increased to

$140,000,000 the $75,000,000 pre-i-m- ci

voted bvrthe house to

u" """TilT .TTZ nr from 33 states. theDistrict
the four vessels only 90 miles offaway Byrd, Fred Jacob Hauck,

Edward Robert Konantz.
Transfers from other board- s-

against numerically -- superior
enemy forces, who had a great

.

number of tanks, our units In-flic- ted

heavy losses on the Ger-- --

man In men and equipment
and themselves sustaining con-- .,

siderable losses, were forced to
withdraw and leave the defense
area occupied by them."

The German not only snapped
the red lines and . apparently
broke through in great force at
" . (Turn to Page X CoL 2)

Hamm Namedthe Atlantic coast July 8 and two
pleasure craft from a fishing lodge

their morale and must be regard- - of Co umbia and the territory of
HawaiU : said the nexto kin ofedas an important factor, par- - fj

ticularly in view of the present each had been notified, navy
. .j;tiv.. m rt A h officials. " !

Paul Edgar Slaughter, John Uriah picked up 41 survivors. Tne oniTlTTC TklW 1 ' 1
US ARMY HEADQUARTERS, Butler, Andrew Jackson Granam, man to die was Captain PatricKl jj lfiarSHUl ir. number of trooM in this lo-- The Oregon men :(with next of

.,--l T,,l 1i VffA-RH-
r r.en I KOSS A. UraniZ, HiUHin utvuic

Mii-t- ; ; Ikin): , ' -5. Aianoney, do, oi oiaien isiwu,
NY, who was caught in "the davitst tt RnvH Met nf staff of Greer. . Kirby Theodore Arnold, Mrs. 'C A.WASHINGTON, - July 13--;P) ; simIlar reouests were made to Belknap, Fay

Hawaiian department announces j Damian Morin. while attemDtinf to lower a life President Roosevelt Monday nom- - w-,t- .m eovemors. Adams, Corvallis.
that special maneuvers of the boat 7 '

mated Steve ."Frank" Hamm,
Flames from the burning ship

finance a year's operation of the
office of price administration, but
stipulated none of this money
should be used to pay subsidies.
It also tied up Henderson's au-

thority to fix prices on processed
agricultural commodities.

Barkley raised his chief objec-

tions to the farm amendment and
to a provision requiring senate
confirmation of all .OPA employes
receiving $4500" or higher yearly

SrAlX" Bean Harvest chief, as US
brought vacationers to the rescue. ivesfRelatSi-- Nazis Threaten Execution qLieut Gen. Delos C. Emmons A navy gunner w is Picked up aft--

to address the officers and men
is

to Help Assured er swimming so close to theat Hamm, indorsed by Rep. .Walbv radio Thursday evening tacking submarine that he could
Jl.i. mannivm and dh Of French Patriots on Bastille FeteUUkWU . - - 1 . - - . n . hear crewmen ,conversin' in

1 " " " '

ter M. ; Pierce, jonly democrat in
Oregon congressional delegation,-wa- s

formerly with tho Pendletonsalaries. It was the latter require- - ""1 dartn - - nen of Stayton voted unanimou- s-
were a pointed places, and, by hundredssNorwegi'crar

of these demonstrations, snow inBy The Associated Press
The western European frontrstt TiT" a mrA fwh i xncnis.

The use of commercial radio ly Monday night to make a sur--
by the commander to contact his vey of available help ior thelo--

cal bean harvest and to use theirtroops spread over many square
si . . nat, and outlvina own trucks and cars to furnish

U1C iUAlVV W VUy SAv nv i
was tense Monday in anticipationsmall Panamanian vessels, one hit j

.Hamm'i nomination apparently of BastiUe day Tuesday for pros- -nearly five
"

months ago- - Off th I

AHWt f K,nh Amprira marked an end to the effort of Ut. rrancethe third throughand important transportation for the harvestersislands, is a new
means of radio communication,? Jf necessary. r r-- 1 ; f ?

boys aid in a radio broadcast Sun-- They" met with bean growers
rtav in the city hall and further agreed

and the other in the Caribbean pnenu a. u. butk owarion cu"n-iwhi-ch country has lived un--
ty to win tne marsnaisnip, appoint-- 1 de? neei OI the German con- -May 23. . .1

' But even on the eve of Bas--
tnie day there was railway
botage- - and one - pitched battle
between GenBuu-s- pollee and
Frenchmen in a town of north-e- m

. France, and ? the natkm
Beard V''tangelyAi;''trbled...
warning f r m one of HlUer"s
principal toadie to another. --

Marcel Deat, who a year ago

was shot with Pierre LavaL now
chief of Vichy government hy a
young French patriot said in a
speecht "Watch out, Pierre La-

val, to the right and left, behmd
W.., anA ? everywhere --they are

"Several thousand radio sets in I to close their stores for. part days

ment which he assertea . mign
"create the impression that we are
more Interested in patronage than
m winning the home front battle.

This battle, - he saldV- - was
(Turn to Page 2, Cot 1)

2 :

Service Mon
Reporting for an eight week

. course at the armored force
school, Fort Knox. Ky, Is Corp.
George C Hildebrand. son of
Elizabeth HUdebrand, route ne,

Dallas. 'lie will' study-t- n the
. wheeled vehicle department

Corp. Hildebrand entered the

ment. utner see era inciuaea m ito queror.
Fish of Eugene, former US col-- Hitler Gestapo made macabre
lector of customs for Oregon, and ;.--,. cone with thethe hands of the troops now are j and help in the fields themselves, Sheridaii Ensign 1 "

Missins in Action i., oummerviue, iiuiaiw m inwitaMe rise of Frencn passions.tuned in and many listeners are Growers were present at the
gathered around each set " meeting to i give - opinions ', on

t "From time to time the depart- - transportation problems and the It was announced firing squadsthe last eight years.

world "France is making ready
for the day when the entire na-

tion will rise to drive out and
punish the enemy.

"Everywhere - the Marseillaisa
will ring out rising from tho
hearts of the people . . . --

: Observances In Britain will
range from a London gathering
at which De Gaulle will decor-
ate members- - of his fighting
forces to smaller ones In train-
ing centers where Free French-
men "are - toughening up - as

' Commands. Admiral Harold It
Stark, commander of US naval
forces in European water and
Brig. Genu Charles L. Bolte,
chief mt staff to Lieut Gen.
Dwight D. Elsenhower, con- -

: (Turn to Page 2, Col, 1) .

WASHINGTON. July 13.-(- JPi would execute fathers, grandfa
ment will use these broadcasts I shortage of help due to the war. The ; navy department released thers, brothers, and even

and cousin over 18; Our SenatorsMonday casualty list No. .? reportfor instruction of the command for J The Stayton Canning Company
the Issuance of orders under real co-o- p growers acreage is greater ing four Oregon officers, two en

to listed men and one nurse missing Lor simuiateo comoai conaiuona. than j in 1941. ana according years of age, of any French pa-

triot who turns to sabotage or at-

tack on the occupying hordes.Ed Clark, grower, ' tne unusual in . action, during the period from. in neeember. 1941. ana
there surrounding you; Pierre La--r

vaL you are terribly aloneli v
From London, Gaieral Charles

De Gaulle, the leader of the free,
ficrhtin French, called earnestly

June 18 to June 30. .was formrly stationed, at Camp gunrlay'g Weather season ivill make the picking last
lonper than last year. Merle - The list with next of kin, in Adult women in any family in-

volved in trouble with the Ger-

man Will be put to hard labor
Chaffee, Ark. Sunday's max. temp. 78, min.

Crane. Fred Comstock, Mr; Hoff cluded:
i Grant Wayne Teats, ensign, USman and Mr: Stewart also spoke, Ten Innings

(At Vancouver and the children under 18 will be on the French in the unoccupied

zone to march Tuesday past apnaval : reserve: .father - Bert A.
7t River Sunday, --X ft By army

request weather forecasts
are .withheld' and, temperature
data delayed,

emphasizing the importance
For additional new about

men from Salem and vicinity

in the 'armed forces, tarn to

ku five of today's SUlesanan.
herded into reform schools.

Tonight) : :Teats, Sheridan. ,.;adecuxtefcelp.


